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LAST PERIOD DRIVE
BLUE AND GOLD TO
BEATS TRINITY TEAM
MEET AMHERST HERE

SIGMA NUS WIN TROPHY TRIAL SPEECHES GIVEN BY
FOR HIGH SCHOLARSHIP ATHENAEUM CANDIDATES
Presentation Made After Dinner
Held in Commons-Guests
and Students Attend
LARGE MARGIN
Alpha Chi Rho is Second with
Alpha Tau Kappa Holding
Third Place
At a dinner held last evening, November 1, in the Commons, the Scholarship Cup was presented to the Sigma Nu Fraternity, the group having
the highest percentage of A's and B's
for the school year 1931-32.
In past years the cup has been
presented at a college body meeting,
but a change was made this year in
order t hat the presentation might be
a more dignified proceeding. The dinner was attended by members of the
Medusa and the Senate, Headmasters
of neighboring Preparatory Schools,
and a number of undergraduates. Dr.
Mather Abbot, who makes the Matriculation Service Address today, also attended.
·
The standings which follow are divided into two groups, highest percentage of A's and B's, and lowest
percentage of failures.
Highest % of A's and B's: Fraternity:
49.76 .. . .......... · I· • Sigma ~u
35.76 .. . .. .. ... . .. Alpha Chi Rho
33.96 ......... Alpha Tau Kappa
33.54 . . . . . ... ... AJpha Delta Phi
31.10 ......... . ...... Delta Phi
25.00 .... . . . ..... . .. Psi Upsilon
19. 66 .......... .....•.. Delta Psi
12.96 ...... Delta Kappa Epsilon
Lowest % of Failures:
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Fraternity:

Tall Stories of Paul Bunyan
are Main Attraction
of Meeting

Lord Jeffs Will Bring
Strong Team for
Annual Clash

The Athenaeum Society held its
regular meeting on the evening of
October 24, in the English I room.
The literary exercises of the evening
ccnsisted of a humorous r eading given
by the students who are competing
f or admittance to the society.
The topics of Mr. Howard's reading
was Paul Bunyan, the mythical hero
of lumber camps. The many stories
written about Paul are considered by
a great number of people to be the
only r eal myths in the United States.
Had Mr. Lowell Thomas heard the
tales of Paul, the man who dug the
Great Lakes, of Babe, Paul's ox, who
atP. cookstoves and dra nk rivers dry,
and of Lucy, Paul's cow, who ate pine
t rees and gave milk so strong that
the men were fo1·ced to use it as a
co:1gh syrup, he certainly would have
made Mr. Howard an honorary member of the Tall Story Club.
Speeches made by new men, ranging from women to war, were all well
received and indeed make the outlook
fo r the society quite promising.
The men admitted to Athenaeum,
as mentioned in the last issue of the
"Tripod" were Messrs. Davis, Hoehling and Heinsen.
The meeting of October 31 will be
n1 a r k e d b y m o r e three-minute
spc cr~lJs, to be given by :M:r. Carberry
and Mr. Sisbower. In addition to the
three-minute speeches to be given by
applicants cfor admission on October
31, others will be on the leading
political parties of the day. Mr. R.
Lau will discuss the policies of the
Democratic Party, Mr. E. Stewart
those of the Republican Party, and
Mr. C. Sutherland those of the Radical
parties.

The Trinity gridsters will close
their 1932 campaign this coining Saturday when they face another old
rival, Amherst, at Trinity Field. It
will mark the 36th annual clash of a
series that was started back in 1886.
Last year Amherst gave a battered
and tired Blue and Gold team a bad
beating, also in the final contest of
the season.
The Lord Jeffs have had a more
successful season thus far than Trinity. Victories have been scored at
the expense of Union, Colby, and Wesleyan. Only two defeats mar their
record and both of these were administered by teams of better than
average calibre, namely, Princeton,
and Mass. State. Captain Cadigan,
Warner, Homer, and M.urphy are the
outstanding players in the lineup in
this year's play.
Although Trinity lost to both W esleyan and Colby, who were in turn
beaten by the Sabrinas, the Blue and
Gold are expected to put up an even
harder fight than they did before the
Cardinals last week, in a final effort
to earn an even break in games won
and lost this season.
The contest
will also bring down the curtain on
the careers of four Trinity regulars,
Captain Campion, Breck Armstrong,
T,ew W~rllow, and W.d Coyle.
The starting line-up for Trinity
will probably be L. Wadlow and Fritzon on the wings, Haring and Hanaghan at the tackles, Captain Campion
and Kingston at guards, and Maher
at the pivot post. Behind the line,
Gallaway will call the signals, with
Armstrong and Sampers serving at
the halfback positions, and Brewer at
fullback.

3.83 . .........••••.. Sigma Nu
5 . 96 ........ ..•. Alpha Chi Rho
7 . 41 .....• Delta Kappa Epsilon
7. 55 .. .. ....• Alpha Tau Kappa
10. 98 .............. 1•• ,Delta Phi
11.67 .... . ........ .... iPsi Upsilon
12. 03 .. . . . ... . .,Alpha Delta Phi
13.68 ... . .. . .. ......... Delta Psi Uphill Course and Muddy Ground

COAST GUARD HARRIERS
DEFEAT BLUE AND GOLD

All Fraternities:
A's and B's .. . ............ 32.13
Failures .......... . .. . .... 8 . 89
Neutral Body :
A's a nd B's ....... . ....... 44.56
Failures .. .. ............... 7. 64
Whole College:
A's and B's ...... . .. ,... . .. 37.88
Failures •.•.......•....... 8. 31

SENATE MEETING HELD
The fourth meeting of the Senate
was held in the lounge of Cook Hall
on Monday, October 24, 1932, at 7.30
o'clock. Those present were Edward
S. Paige, Winston Hall, Thad Jones,
Jack Leo, J. Jack Sharkey, James H!mderson, Edward Sivaslian and Jack
Cotter. B. H. Perry, manager of the
Cnllege Union, was also present. The
meeting was short and the problems
taken into consideration were concerned with the Union equipment and
the financial report on the 1933
"Ivy."
The Senate agreed to the expenditure of $18 for a set of billiard balls
ir. the Union, but disapproved of
spending $6 for stabilizing the pingpcng table. Discussion followed on
the advisability of having the bookstore run by the Union. Books could
(Continued on page 4.)

Exhaust Trinity Runners
Before Finish
The Coast Guard Academy crosscountry team defeated the Trinity
harriers on October 29 by a score of
21 to 34. The race took place during
the dedication of the new Jones Stadium, given by the parents of Henry
Lloyd Jones, a graduate of the Academy, who was lost at sea in 1927.
The course is about two and on~
quarter miles long, and the winning
time was eleven lninutes and ten seconds. The men ran a quarter-lnile on
the cinder track, then along level
paved road and up a long, steep hill.
They continued on level ground and
then down a hill and on the track for
a last lap.
The race started off rapidly, and
several Trinity men kept up with the
leaders until they reached the hill,
where they were forced to drop back.
In many places the running was hampered by mud, and the paved street!j
were especially difficult for tho.se
who wore the regular spiked track
shoes. At the end of the run, be~
cause of the unusual difficulties, many
had exhausted the reserve energy necessary for the final sprint. Trinity
men came in the following order:
Woodbury, Gladwin, Birch, Leavitt
and Buckley.
The cross-country squad is coached
by Professor Ray Oosting, and although not a recognized sport, is val(Continued on page 3.)

PROF. THOMAS H. BISSONNETTE.

STUDY OF BIRDS MADE
BY PROF. BISSONNETTE
Noted Authority Continues Work
Aided by M. H. Chapnick,
F orm.er Student
DIET AFFECTS HABITS
Various Spectrums Also Regulate
Activity of Starlings, Subject
to Experiments
Professor Thomas H . Bissonnette,
of the Trinity Coll!!ge Biology Department, a well-known authority on bird
an i! animal life, has been working
for several years in conjunction with
several other professors on the subject of the effect of light on the
sexual cycles of birds and animals.
During Dr. Bissonnette's sabbatical
leave last year he continued his experiments and research.
Ever since 1926 the question of the
influence of the variations of light
exposure upon sexual cycles and
breeding cycles in birds, especially
the starling, has been the subject of
extensive research here in Hartford.
Previous to last summer Professor
Bissonnette and his co-worker, Mr.
Morton H. Chapnick (Trinity 1927,
Master's Degree 1928), had published
four papers, three of them in the
"American Journal of Anatomy" and
one in the "Journal of Experimental
Zoology" (Vol. 58). These papers dealt
with the normal sexual cycle in male
starlings as shown by a study of birds
caught at random during two-week
intervals from November to May, and
from May to November, and with the
changes in the natural cycle brought
about by the daily period of exposure
of the birds to light. This was done
by illuminating their cages by day(Continued on page 3.)

"IVY" PICTURES
On Thursday and Friday, November
3 and 4, the pictures of the junior
class and of those seniors, who were
omitted from last year's "Ivy," will
be taken in the "Tripod" Room opposite the Union.
Various times have been assigned
to each man. His cooperation with
the photographer and the Business
Manager of the 1934 "Ivy" will be
deeply appreciated. If any man, who
entered Trinity in the fall of 1929 or
1930, has not had his picture in the
last "Ivy" and has been omitted from
the list posted on the Bulletin Board,
please let him notify Andrew Onderdonk.

APPOINTMENTS MADE TO
BOARD OF 1934 "IVY"
Sixteen Selected for Editorial
and Business Staffs by
Haring, Onderdonk
Announcement was made recently
of the appointments to the board of
the 1934 issue of the "Ivy." Willard
J. Haring, editor-in-chief, selected the
Editorial Staff, and Andrew Onderdonk, business manager, chose the
members of the Business Staff.
Those men appointed to the Editorial Board include: H. R. Bayley, Jr.,
of Alpha Deltll Phi, R. J. Howard of
th'.' Neutral Body, E. G. Gallaway of
Psi Upsilon, C. A. Tucker of Alpha
Chi Rho, R. M. Andrews, Jr., of Delta
Phi, A. E. J. Holland of Delta Psi,
G. A. Day of Sigma Nu, and G. H.
Uhlig of Delta Kappa Epsilon.
The Business Board will consist of
J. D. Gay of Delta Psi, R. L. Thomas
of Sigma Nu, R. H. Daut of Delta Phi,
S. E. Smith of Alpha Chi Rho, A.
Shaw of Psi Upsilon, R. E. Schultze
of Delta Kappa Epsilon, J. E. Baldwin
of Alpha Delta Phi, and C. 0. Bierkan
of Alpha Tau Kappa.
It is planned to have a meeting this
week to enable an early start in
soliciting advertisements.
Plans for the design of the book are
still undecided. At present the subject is under consideration by the Senate. In view of the fact that the
"Ivy" last year had ,a deficit, the
Senate plans to keep in closer touch
with the new board.

Wesleyan Rallies to Win 7 to 0
After Trinity has Ball
on One-Foot Line
SCHLUMS' POINTS WIN
Maher, Eigenbauer and Fritzon
Star as Blue and Gold Shows
Stubborn Defense
·A concerted drive early in the final
quarter, climaxed by · Schlums' line
plunge for the touchdown and his
successful try for the point, gave
Wesleyan another victory over Trinity last Satm·day at Trinity Field in
the annual battle between the two
arch-rivals. It was only after a bitter struggle that the Cardinal and
Black eleven finally emerged victorious. On two occasions the light but
aggressive Blue and Gold line held
gallantly with Wesleyan only inches
from the goal. Late in the third period, Trinity started a march down
the field which was stopped only when
they lost the ball on downs one foot
from the last stripe. Maher, sophomore center, performed brilliantly on
the defense and time and again spiked
the knife-like thrusts of the muchheralded Schlums. Eigenbauer and
Fritzon, wingmen, and Armstrong
and Brewer, b~jcks, excelled for Trinity on both offense and defense. The
hard-running Schlums, ably backed
by Terrell, a fine open-field runner,
led the Mliddletowners' attack.
First Quarter.
Almost at the outset Wesleyan
threatened.
A heavy penalty for
roughing placed the ball on the Trinity fiv e-yard marker and in two
plays Schlums had battered his way
to the one-yard stripe. Here Trinity
made her initial goal line stand and
recovered the ball on downs. Armstrong then punted out of danger.
Once Trinity got into enemy territory. A poor punt by Schlums rolled
out on the Trinity 40-yard line. Alexander plunged off tackle for eight
yards and Armstrong knifed through
guard for a first down on the Wesleyan 48-yard line. Frost knocked
down a Trinity lateral and recovered
for Wesleyan on Trinity's 35-yard
line. Schlums hit through center for
five yards. Terrell broke loose for a
40-yard run, giving his team a first
down on the Trinity 20-yard stripe.
Houseley made two yards on a line
buck and then tried a drop-kick for
a field goal, which went awry. A
little later Terrell shook off his tacklers and got away for a 27-yard
jaunt, but the period ended with Trinity in possession of the ball.
(Continued on page 3.)

YEARLINGS DEFEATED
Trinity Freshmen, handicapped by
injuries and outweighed by their opponents, !ost the last game on their
schedule to Wesleyan Frosh last Friday at Middletown, by a score of 34
to 0. The Crimson team marched
from their forty-five yard line to
Trinity's three-yard line in the opening lninutes of the game, where they
were held for several downs by a
plucky stand on the part of the Blue
and Gold yearlings. They scored in
the first period, but failed to make
their point after touchdown. W esleyan scored in each of the periods with
strong opposition offered by Trinity.
Grenat, Geere and Sinclair, the acting captain, starred in Trinity's backfield, while Winans made some tackles
from his position at end. Burton, at
(Continued on page 4.)
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Headmaster of Lawrenceville
School Gives Annual Address
to New Students
The annual Matriculation service at
Trinity College was held this mo1'ning
at half-past eight in the College
Chapel. The first part of the service
was as usual in the nature of a tribute
to the founders of the College, and
especially to othe Trinity men who
have died during the past year. There
were twenty-eight .names on the roll
of the honored dead read by the
.President, five of whom were men
who have received honorary degrees
from the College. The. following is
the list, with their class or the date
on which they received their degree.

Editor-In-Chief
J. JACK SHARKEY, '33

Those Who Have Died Since
All Saints' Day, 1931.
Mana&'in&' tdltor
1870---<James Robert Fuller, Delta Psi.
WILLARD J . HARING, '34
1872-Horace Russell Chase, Psi Upsilon.
Reportorial Board
Editorial Board
1881-Simeon Lord Gilberson.
William F. McCornick, '34
Harold R. Bayley, Jr., '34
1881-Frank Ebenezer Miller.
Richard I. Thomas, '34
Albert E. Holland, '34
Robert M. Roney, '35
1882-Augustus Phillips Burgwin, Psi
Hector S. Porfiros, '35
Upsilon.
Eric S. Purdon, '35
1887-Charles Ephraim Deuel, DKE.
Business Manager
.Advertisiq Mana&"er
1888-William Festus Morgan, Alpha
Andrew Onderdonk, '34
James G. Marks, Jr., '33
Delta Phi.
1890--John Stockton Littell, Alpha
Circulation ManBjfer
Assistant Advertlsiq Mana&'er
Douglas Gay, '34
P. Edward Coyle, .Jr., '33
Delta Phi.
1892--Gordon Hall, DKE.
1892--Romilly Francis Humphries.
1895-Ellis Bedell Dean, Sigma Alpha
IT'S YOUR GAME - HERE'S ONE PASS
Epsilon.
Football men love the game. They play it for its own sake. 1894-Myron Potter Robinson.
They play for their Alma Mater, not a reward. They do it for 1895-Edward Myron Yeomans.
1896-Mark Miller Sibley, Delta Psi.
the honor!
· Such are the tongue-in-the-cheek excuses offered by the men 1897-Hermann Von We c h linger
Schulte, Delta Psi.
who give out single passes to the football men for home games.
.we realize that the players who came up here the first part of 1899-Emmett Addis, Alpha Chi Rho.
last September did not expect that they would be paid. They 1900-Alexand-er Arnott, Alpha Chi
Rho.
would resent pay for services rendered, but they would not resent
the opportunity of having their patents or friends attend th~ir 1914----John Jay Whitehead, Delta Psi.
games.
1923--Julius Jacob Nirenstein.
As thanks for their daily work-out and unstinted efforts, they 1929-Henry Greenbaum.
were each given one pass for the big game of the season with 1935--Sotero Walwal.
Wesleyan last Saturday. They will probably be offered one pass 1935·-Worthington Griswold Fletcher,
for this coming Saturday's game with Amherst. It is no surprise
DKE.
that the football men want at least two passM fot the games they 1935-Peter William Fuller, Delta
are making possible.
Psi.
· To give each man only one pass is foolishness. He has two
Honorarii.
parents; his girl-friend needs an escort; his sister must be ac- 1881-Allen Eve:rett Beeman.
.coinpanied, and his brother is no hetmlt. Two passes is the only 1915-Marcus Hensey Holcomb.
really acceptable minimum. It is murmured that the gate re- 1921-William Barclay Parsons.
·ceipts will be reduced, for those who use passes would otherwise 1924----Burton Mansfield.
·pay $2.20. Our field is big, the air is free, numbers are needed 1929-George Payne McLean.

·a nd if we run out of seats who minds standing when there is a
football game going on?
· We feel certain that the athletic authorities are tl:!aring their After due honor had been paid to
·hair at this proposed loss of gate receipts-receipts which they the men -of the past the focus of
would not have unless out players were generous. The sarne men attention was the new students who
:are also probably mumbling something about "honor." One ver- were all sitting together in the body
,sion of honor is that it is a kind of mallet which is used to hit of the . Chapel. The Matriculation
somebody on the head when you want him to do something' for address :was given by Mather Abbott,
:nothing. Our men are not paid. They are awarded letters which . Headmaster of Lawrenceville School,
;would not bear close scrutiny (some col1eges even give sweaters L~wrenceville, New Jersey. At the
With letters). The least we can do is give them passes which close of the address the new students
'do not need several dollars added to them to rnake th~m usefuL
all stood and answered to the MatricLET US NOT DOZE OFF

The prodigious amount of pep and enthusiasm which Trinity
fans demonstrated at last Saturday's Wesleyan game was a distinctly pleasu·rable shock to many persons who had attended
Wesleyan or other games in the past. The air was perfect for
football, the bells rang out in glee, the stands were full, there was
a line of twe-dollar-and-twenty-centers at the gate to brighten
somebody's heart, the Legion Band was a welcome in:aovation, the
rooster appeared for the first time in perhaps five years, the
t~am was on its toM, Wesleyan was surprised and the stands went
wild. What matters the final score? It was our day!
·
Not in many years has such tremendous excitement been
shown before; during and after an athletic event. Many feared
that Trinity men had, for years, been either dt>zing, asleep or
simply sophisticated-conditions not conducive to loud cheermg.
'The pep-meeting on Friday was an excellent serid~off for the
week-end.
·~
At the game, the stands wanted to cheer and they did, with
a leader or without. ·Perhaps the cheerleaders should station
them:Selves out in front and watch with alertness for every opportunity to send a yell across the field. They should immediately
~heer substitutions and time the cheers to suit the tendencies of
the crowd. There is little to be gained in trying to slow down a
wildly-cheering mob. One who tries to stop a train is crushed.
We have but one more football game. We will show even
tnore enthusiasm this Saturday. Let the season be followed with
several cheering practices, so that when we get our crowd in the
Hopkins Gymnasium for the basketball games, we will ring out
cheers and songs in a way which will show our opponents we are
living Trinity men not sophisticated clams. We · have rnade the
·s tart. We have opened our mouths and cheered. Let us not
doze off now, when prosperity in, cheering is here, not around the
corner.
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COMMUNICATION

t932.~~
Jn.c.,
*
0

oetob" ao,
To th~ Editor :
,....
And here is the latest example of
the fine consideration shown the stu-

~i::~s

at Trinity by the administra-

0'

Last Saturday night (yesterday) at
Commons I saw one of the waiters
stop at a table and say to a student-, 0

II

OJIPI~ C!leniM"

....

'

NEW SHOWING
OF CHENEY
FOUR-IN-HANDS

0'

95c and $1.50

°

"Don't think I am telling you what to '
0
do, or anything, but Mr. So-and-so who
'
has charge of this place told me to 0
speak to you. You're not ~upposed
to wear sweaters here at night; so
after this will you wear a jacket?"
'
Of course, the student was very 0
rm:ch embarrassed, also annoyed. I . ,
In the Newest Designs. o
expected to see him hit the waiter,
(•r something. However, he said it .....
was all right, and finished his meal. ,....
·
At the time there were two other ""'~
MEN:'S DEP'T.
....
men in the room wearing sweaters.
Later I mentioned the incident to
him and here is the story: Smith is 0 )._... ~ . . . . . . . _ . . (
0
0
0
0
a new student, b.u t not a Freshman,
and a bit older than most of our
students. He is a gentleman in every
way and at first was greatly surprised
at seeing students coming to dinner
in sweaters. He soon got use to it,
however, and lately has occasionally
done the same thing himself. Now he
hus been needlessly humiliated .
Would it not have been possible,
five or six weeks ago to have made
Hartford, Conn.
it understood by announcement or by
a note on the menu that "students
were requested to wear jackets to
dinner?" To my mind, making a
"On_the whole, putting
personal thing of it at this late day
i1< even worse than the Sophomores
aside for the moment the
trying to put caps on the Freshmen
possible inadequacies of
two weeks after college opened.
Smith calls it an impertinence, not
translation, Greek [ihil~
on the part of the waiter, but on the
part of the person who gave him his
osophy speaks straight
orders, and I think he is right. How
to any human being who
about you?
P. I. X.
is willing to think simply,

I

I
..
1

~rtnttp
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INTER COLLEGIA

Greek art and poetry to
any cme who can use his
imagination and enjoy
beauty.

Future class-es in English may expect to hear themselves in the talkies, according to George B. Franklin,
professor of English, at C. B. A.,
Gilbert Murray."
Boston University. Recent projects
and experiments will soon bring th-em -~;H::H:H~J:H:I~H:H:H:i-J:H:I~H:H:H:ft:B:I~H!H~
into use in the classroom and in this
way the student may study himself
objectively, just as he appears to
others.

••

The Litt1e Three presioontial poll,
conducted by Amherst, W-esleyan and
Williams, places Hoover 'far in the
lead, but gives Thomas preference
over Roosevelt.

.. .

"The Grand Hotel" is the name giv- '
en to a dormitory ·at Santa Clara
ulation Pledge read to them by the University.
•*
Secretary of the Faculty.
Following the serviGe, the new stuAt the University of Wisconsin
dents all sign~d their names in the thete are three athletes vtho are capMatriculation Book
tains of teams no longer in -existence.

THE RED CROSS-JOIN!
In the colleges of the country the
Red Cross looks for its trained leadership. The real importance of en·r olling coll-ege students as members
is not merely to obtain memberships
from among a particular group but
to spread a knowledge of the aims
and objects of the Red Cross and to
arouse the lasting interest of the
young men who are soon to become
actors in the public life of their communities.
· As readers of new!! events, college
students know that the Rf!d Cross
has been active ev-eryvthere in the past
;year in promoting its ,general peacetime activities and especially in relief work. fNor should one lose sight
of the steady service given by the
Red Cross in other lines. Among
these services is the teaehing of first
aid and life-saving, which has been
given at many colleges ov-er the
country as !lupplemental to athletic
work.
Let it be remembered that the Red
Cross annual Roll-Call opens on A!rni·
istice Day, November 11, and ends on
Thanksgiving Day, November 24.

s,~o~o~o.-..,;

They were chosen before there was
a rMuction in the athletic budget,
placing tennis, hockey and wrestling
on an intramural basis.

...

None of the one hufidred students
at William and Mary last year who
studied Czecho-slavakian flunked the
eourse.

••

HARTFORD C

BOND
PRESS
'

Printing
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

A poll on leading magazines was
conducted at one of Bowdoin's fraternities.
Unpopular ones
received
checks, favorites were left unmarked.
The results were as follows, these five
being at the t.o p: "Vanity Fair" (no
checks), "New Yorker" (one check),
"Judge" (two), "Time" (four). "Readers' Digest" (six).

••

In the curriculu~ of the University
of Nebraska there is reported to be
a course at the disposal of men stuPublication Work a SpecialtJ
dents on the selection of clothing. It
LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
includes instructions -concerning the _
proper sort of clothing, suggestions
on colors and patterns and how to
determine good material.
Printers of ''The Trinity Tri

94 ALLYN STREE

~vember
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WESLEYAN WINS.
(Continued. from page 1.)
Second Quarter.
l~ght during ~he day a~d by elec~ric
Frequent wesleyan passes were
~lumbing,
h_ght for perwds at ~lght reac_hmg batted down by the alert Trinity secSIX • or seven hours dur_mg the WI~ter ondary and M'a her and Fritzon ~re
Institute Singers Well Received
penods and by shortenmg the penods · ntin ally breaking into the Cardi- I•
by College Body Last
of daily exposure to ligh~ in spring ~:I :ackfield.
Wesleyan finally
Wednesday
when the normal breedmg se~son punted and the Blue and Gold, with
occu:s: In both cases g~oups o~ b1rds Armstrong and Brewer reeling off
Hampton Institute Quartette.
:ecen:mg_ the normal dally periods of long gains, made three ~ucc'essive
1
Personnel:
11 1ummatlon
kept. as contro
incring the ball to Wes'th s, f'ITS t d 0 wns , b T-...,
. d were
.
Phones 2-0868 and 2-7508
an d stu d 1e m companson Wl
ex- 1 a , 25 _ d line The Wesleyan
First Tenor-W. E. Creekman
·
1 b' d
Th
t d'
h d ey n s
yar
·
Flyinc .'I nstruction.
Long UMI
penmenta lr s.
ese s ~ Jes _a forward wall stiffened and they took
Second Tenor-J. A. Bailey
lew Cars
Low Rates shown that on a normal m1xed d1et th b 11 <>n downs Fritzon soon afFirst Bass-Jeremiah Thomas
Short Distance Flighta.
it is possible to modify the sexual t : b~ eked Schlu~' punt' and IhrSecond Bass-J. H. Wainwright
artivity of these birds at · will by · er, f 1~ 0 n the ball 20 yards from the
Program:
· d of exposure mg
e
·
DRIV-UR-SELF SYSTEM
cl1an~mg
t h_e d a1'I y perw
Wesleyan
goal. Brewer ~nt five
1-"Little David, Play on Your
Licen see
Harp" : Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
to hght e1ther to greater . or less yards more and, for the second time
~CHAPEL ST.
Phone 5-4000 extent, no matter what the d1fference in this period, the Blue and Gold was 2-"Did You Hear My Jesus
of Service.
When He Called?"
in te_mperature may b~ bet:ween t~at in a scoring position. Unable to gain
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Equipment for Trinity Students Tins means that If food: ~emperatu~e pass, which was grounded in the end 4-"Way Over Jordan"
At Special Prices.
Call-5-9354
a7'd. ~the1: weather cond1tlon~ remam zone, costing Trinity the ball.
5-"Joshua Fit De Battle of
Third Quarter.
s1m1har ~~ . two sets of b1rds, the
Jericho"
sexual ac~1V1ty of the one group comIn the early part of the second half 6-"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot"
118 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
pared With the other depend~ . <>n Trinity completely outplayed the CarHotel Bond Building.
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mcreasmg or decreasmg amounts of b a t'f lly had much the better of the Hampton Institute Quartette
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e pas his duel with Schlums. A 65-yard gave its annual recital at Trinity in
year Professor B1ssonnet~e has. pub- punt by Armstrong rolled 10 more
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Pianos, Radios, Home Movies
lished seven papers dealmg with a
rds and out of bounds on Weslef urther analysis of this interesting y:n's one-yard line. Schlums kicked
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS.
phen_omenon in birds and in ma~mals, ~ack to Armstrong wh<> went to the
JEWELRY; REP AIRING.
241 ASYLUM STREET.
parbcularly the ferret, a carmverous 27_ a d rna k befor he was downed. and dashed 18 yards around end for
anhn_al used in England. to dri~e On ya rtriple \ateral ~igenbauer circled first down and added six more yards
Ill\
rabb1ts and rats from the1r holes m 1 ft
d a d printed 22 yards to the on a wide end run. Mingle then in- 19 Pearl Street, Hartford, CoaD.
UDC
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huntin!g( or in: exter~inating these f~ve-;:rd nst:ipe.
Line bucks by tercepted Armstrong's pass and the
Ollee acqulntecl wltla thla store, Jft wW
neTer recret it.
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pests. Professors Bissonnette and Sampers and Brewer failed and Wes- last Blue and Gold threat was spiked.
llaDC
Wadlund have published~ joint p~per leyan repulsed the rally less than a The game ended with Schlums still
doggedly pounding at an equally ob162 Washington St., Hartford on effects of changes m the hght foot from her goal
stinate Trinity line.
Open Evenings.
exposure of starlings and have tw6
Fourth Quarter.
The lineup:
in process of printing at the present
After being held in check virtually
Wesleyan Stationers, Engravers, Printen
time. In general these studies, a_nd all afternoon, Wesleyan at last made Trinity
Frost
LE
the papers ~ased on them, deal with her decisive bid for victory. A Trin- Fritzon
Overton
LT
the changes m the se~ual_cycle _depe~- ity lateral was intercepted and Haring
Mingle
LG
dent upon changes m mtensit~, m Schlums punted out of b<>unds on the Kingston
The Well-Kown Trinity Tailor
Eyerly
Maher
C
wave length and the color of hghts Trinity two-yard line. Armstr<>ng,
65 LINCOLN STREET.
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Campion
Uf:ed
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the
length
of
the
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from
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the
line
booted
Telephone 5-1436.
TAILOR
W. Wallace
RT
pt"riods during which they are used. the ball to the 32-yard marker. ~r Hanaghan
Brown EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MD
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One <>f the most interes~ing. facts rell cracked guard f<>r six yards. L. Wadlow
Wltla a Reputation of SO Yean' Staacllq.
Fricke
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LaB Schlums (C.) , Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta.
~ery limited r~gio~ o~ spect:um which additional yards. A Schlums' pass Armstrong
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Specialists in Facial and
ls most effective m mcreasmg sexual
tted 11 yards and a first down. Sampers
Houseley
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Scalp Massage
activity in the birds. Red light of ~:useley smashed his way through Brewer
Score by periods:
59 High Street at Allyn
comparatively long wave length to the eight-yard line for another
0
0
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_ _ _ __ . : . - - - - - - - - - . - stimulates sexual activity, while green first down. Schlums then went over Wesleyan ... ·'· .0
Touchdown, Schlums; point after
In light of the same intensity does not in four plays for the lone score of
stimulate at all, ~u~ rather tends to the game. He also converted the try touchdown, Schlums; referee, Parker;
reduce sex~al activity.
for point and Wesleyan had a 7 to 0 umpire, French; linesman, Nixon; 15Body
The studies on f~rrets, so far car- margin. Aroused by their success, minute quarters.
Substitutions-Trinity: Eigenbauer,
rle~ ou~, show that _m these mamma_ls, the Cardinals were soon marching
~s m birds, the perwd of sexual activ- down the field again. I Schlums and Weber, Snowden, Coyle, Amport, Mel$30.00 and more.
Ity from March ~ August, can be Terrell, alternating in carrying the rose, Alexander; Wesleyan: F. Walchanged to the wmter season-No- ball1 advanced it to the one-yard line. lace, Rome, W;alker, Lodge, Andervcmber,_ Janu~ry and February-;-bY Beaten, yet still game, a stubborn son, Mercer, Giddings, Wolaneck,
. 115 ASYLUM STREET
prolongmg dally exposure to hght, Blue and Gold line held for downs and Eastman.
Statistics:
as wa~ done in the birds, in s~ite of Wesleyan was denied a seco~d score.
T. w. For Snappy College Footwear
330 Woodland SL; Phone 2-0264 l<'w wmter temperatures. While the In possession, Trinity initiated a des_,.
Quality, Courtesy, Service.
ferrets can be pr~vented fro~ beco~- perate rally. Armstrong faked a kick First Downs ..... _... .......... 7 14
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ing sexually active even m their
Forward Passes ........ · I· •••.. 7 11
normal breeding period by shortening
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STUDENTS' LAUNDERING, Forward Passes Completed .... 1
the daily periods.
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51 !
(Continued oQn page 4.)
DRY CLEANING WORK
Forward Passes Intercepted .. 1
1t
HABERDASHERY
Lateral Passes .. .. .. . ... . .... 5
0
A SPECIALTY.
at
01
Laterals Completed .. ...... . ... 3
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull COAST GUARD BARRIERS W1N.
o·
Yards Gained, Laterals ...... 23
(Continued from page, 1.)
Numbe-r of Punts ............ 10
8 ·I
Distance of Punts ........ ,.. 438 257 '
uable for training spring track rna.
Telephone 2-3153
, Run-Back of Punts, Yards .... 22
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terial. In recent years it has become
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1
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a popular sport, and this year's squad
Penalties
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.
.
4
2
441-455 HOMESTEAD AVENUE.
Private Booths
consists of about fifteen men.
Yards Lost, Penalties ...... 45
10
HERMAN H. WISE, Ph.G.
9 New Britain Avenue, Hartfeh'd
283 New Britain Ave., cor. Newbury St.
' We Specialize in Prescriptions. '

HAMPTON QUARTET GIVES
ANNUAL SONG RECITAL

BISSONNETTE ON BIRDS.
(Continued from page 1.)

Sheet Metal and
Heating Contractors

FLY
WITH

20 Central Row,,
Hartford, Conn.

HERTZ

Sport Radio Centre, Inc.

P. 0. POSTMA

3500 VICTOR RECORDS
lOc each

Jeweler

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

lAVALETTE
'
'L h SODAC SHOPP£
di
eODelte,
eS,
hester Dairy
• Ice Cream

PLIMPTON'S

SLOSSBERG

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

Tailoring Parlor

S. Z. TOBEY

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

If you wish to Excel
Athletics and Classes, use
Plenty of
Building .
Foods, such as

Suits from Fashion Park

The Bryant &

Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co.

Chapman Company
DAIRY PRODUCTS

GOODMAN's
OOD SHOE

STEINMEYER'S

$3.8'5 to $8.85
The Atmosphere of Horne

ALLYN HOUSE
BARBER SHOP

NEW . ENGLAND LAUNDRY

FAMOUS DINER

FAIRFIELD PHARMACY

-------------------------Trinity Men Hail
THE HARTFORD MARKET YELLOW CABS "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" THE PROMENADE
BALLROOM BEAUTIFUL
5 Ride for Price of I
Delivery.
Telephone 5-9536.
1001 Main Street, Hartford Free
Arranged
by
Special Discounts to Students.
Phone
'2-0234
•
•
The Fmest of all
Presenting America's Finest
Service First
SEE OUR JllSPLAY AT THE
KEN
MACKAY
HAMILL'S
GARAG-E
Recording
and
Broadcasting
UNION EVERY MONTH
Food Products
We carry a full line of Candy, Stationery,
Stamps, Pipes, Tobaccos, Magazines and
School Supplies.
VISIT OUR LENDING LIBRARY.

MAX PRESS~ INC.

Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdasben
Hartford Office:
Cor.., Main and Mulberry Streeta Middletown:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel

332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

Orchestras

Da7 Phone 7-7666
Night Phone 2-zt•
P. L. HAMILL, Proprietor.

Just Say:
"Meet me at the Prom.''

General Repairing on All Makes of Can.
2 WARD STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Near Washington Street.

CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.
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COLLEGE SUPPLIES
DRAWING MATERIALS AND
INSTRUMENTS.
FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS.
NOTE BOOKS, STATIONERY.

. HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

THE COLLEGE STORE
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
14 Vernon. Street.

A CHECKING ACCOUNT .IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.

Hartford, Conn.

GEORGE AND FAT
At your Service.

GUSTAVE FISCHER CO.
.236 ASYLUM STREET-

lesources Over $40,000,008

I

THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION ~~

i!

I
!

OUR GROWTH
You'll Feel Welcome at The Bankers Trust Company. The officials
sit in the open; there· are no formalities; you go "direct to headquarters."
The entire organization is here to render Service, to earn patronageto make you feel at home. Our Growth bespeaks the appreciation of
·t hose we now serve,

I THE BANKERS TRUST COMPANY

FARMINGTON AVENUE AT ASYLUM PLACE
TRINITY SERVICE STATION II..........._,,...,..m,..,.....,uu•---·------·-,..•"l'J
_____.,....
..,........._,._ _ __,
Broad and Vernon Streets
..,,mt-..nW~~M
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Page Four
HAMPTON QUARTET SINGS.
(Continued from page 3.)
the college chapel. The artistic blend
of the four voices produced an nlmost
organ-like quality, despite the poor
acou stics of the new chapel.
Of course, no program of Negro
spirituals is complete without "Water
Boy" and "Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot." "Water Boy" was the bestrendered number on the program as
far as artistic execution goes. The
very blend and swing of the singers'
voices, coming from their innermost
beings, seemed to cry out for the
water boy as if they themselves were
seeking him. This swinging quality
beautifully interprets the swishing of
the water against the sides of the
pail, and the swing of the pails themselves.
The rendition of "Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot" was perhaps the most enthusiastically received by all. Here
again, the work of the bass wa:> perfect. The pianissimos which the men
so beautifully produced in this number
were characteristically the work of
the Hampton Quartette.
The entire recital was characterized
by rolling crescendos, and the perfect
rhythm that these men seem to possess. The audience was very appreciative of the good work done by the
quartette, as was shown by the great
a!Jplause which was acknowledged by
an encore.
During a short pause between selections, a representative of the institute, Mr. Robert B. Pope, gave the
audience a short summary of his experiences at Hampton and also his
future aims.

1/fLris
Coss EkzdmJ?

might explain it
~Let's

BISSONNETTE ON BIRDS.
(Continued from page 3.)
The papers which Professor Bissonnette has published in the last year
together with Professor Wadlund are
as follows:
Two in the "Journal of Physiological
~ology" (Vols. 4 and 5).
One in the "Journal of MorpJ:!ology
and Physiology" (Vol. 52).
Two in "Science" (Vols. 75 and 76).
One in the "Proceedings of the
Royal Society" (England, Series B,
Vol. 11).
One in the Cambridge University
Agricultural Society Magazine (Vol.
3, No. 3).
One in "Nature" (Vol. 129, for
April, 1932).
The two which Professors Bissonnette and Wadlund have in press now,
are to appear in the "Journal of Experimental Biology'' (England) for
October, and in "Birdbanding''
(America) for January next.

say you're painting clouds.
You've got your primary colors here
on the palette. But you haven't the
clouds until you blend certain colors
into the special tone you wanL
~f'fhis is very much what happens
in making a good cigarette. And I
gather that what Chesterfield means
by Cross-Blending is what an artist
does with colors. Their Domestic
and Turkish tobaccos- many varieties of each-are the primary colors.

They blend and cross-blend these
tobaccos until they get the special
tone they want-in other words, the
Chesterfield flavor.
·~And just as each color you use
acts on the others to change and
enrich them, so each Chesterfield tobacco partakes of the fine qualities
of every other.
~~You ~weld' different kinds to get
a better kind. That's Cross-Blending!"

· Ooss.Biemled_tfzatJ
tlzatS

@ 1932, LJGGJI'n' & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

R. G. BENT CO.

SENATE MEETING.
(Continued from page 1.)

93 Edwards Street
Hartford, Conn.

whf tlzef TASTE

Compliments of

FROSH GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)

THE SPAGHETTI PALACE

fullback for Wesleyan, stood out with
his running and kicking.

then be sold below list price, and the
margin of profit obtained would bring
abou,t a general reduction of all the
prices in the Union. The need for
more furniture in the Union will be
debated next week.
FOR MANY YEARS OUR
It was specified that at the next
COAL
meeting P. E. Coyle, manager of the
has given warmth and comfort to
1933 "Ivy", should present the longold Trinity. We handle the findelayed report on the Annual's fi- est grades of Coal produced.
nances.
Andrew Onderdonk and
Willard Haring will also be present
to give an estimation of the 1934
"Ivy."
The next meeting of the Senate
Officea-3 ALBANY A VENUE.
will be held in the lounge of Cook
218 PEARL STREET
Hall on Monday, October 31, 1932,
at 7.30 o'clock.
Call 2-3060

67 Asylum Street

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

w4r t-kr're MILDER

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY

The lineup:
Trinity Frosh
Winans
Houston
Clark
Heimer
Scott
Littel
Tolkein
Grant
Lynch
Sinclair
Geere

BETTE

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Trumbull Street
Hartford, Conn.

Wesleyan Frosh.
LE
Sheldon
LT
Goldberg
LG
Wordwell
C
Ewart A moat Satisfying Hotel, calteriilllll
to a Select Clientele.
RG
Turner
Riltea Reasonable.
RT
Erskine
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, ProJ.
RE
Harris
QB
Johnson
LHB
Caultas
RHB
Dunn
FB
Burton
213 ZION STREET.
"Over the Rocks."
Score by periods:
0
0-- 0
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
Trinity • • • •I• ,.,0
0
Wesleyan .•,.•. 6
7
7 14---84 The store where they cash roar

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

